[Color-Doppler study of the velocity profile of the left ventricular outflow tract in normal subjects and in patients with valvular aortic stenosis].
A better understanding of the velocity profiles in the cardiac chambers and great vessels should allow more accurate estimation of cardiac output and valve surface area by Doppler echocardiography. The velocity profile in the left ventricular outflow tract was studied by Colour Doppler in 12 patients with pure valvular aortic stenosis with normal left ventricular function and compared with a control population of 12 normal subjects. The selected recordings were digitised and stocked on a laser optic disc. Measurement of the angle of incidence of the line of colour aliasing with respect to the interventricular septum was performed manually on a colour video display unit. A program of digitised image processing allowed the tracing of the axes of reference defining the angle of incidence measured at peak systole. The average angle of incidence was 40.7 +/- 5.6 degrees in the control population and 56.8 +/- 6.8 degrees in aortic stenosis; therefore, in this condition, the angle was significantly flatter (less acute) (p less than 0.001). The correlation between the angle of incidence and the transvalvular pressure gradient was poor (r = 0.24). These results suggest that: real time ambulatory analysis of isovelocity profiles in the left ventricular outflow tract is possible by using the phenomenon of colour aliasing: the presence of an obstacle to left ventricular ejection tends to flatten the velocity profile, justifying the use of the continuity equation in patients with calcific aortic stenosis but questioning its systematic use in control populations of normal subjects used as a reference.